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diplomas were' Misses- Artless Browne,
that. Old Glory in the past was never
Beulah Hartman. Geraldine Lange,
seen floating over the city building
1.1
Bertha Papen and , Maria Schaefer
on proper occasions. He thought it
and Benjamin ; Armijo. The custom
a disgrace to East Las Vegat for such
of wearing caps and gowns has been
negligence to be tolerated and! made
be
the
revived, and this added to the occa
motion
taken;
by
tJiat steps
a
sion last night Dr. Gowen, of th
council at once to have a flag adorn
Normal University, made a happy
the city hall- flag pole hereafter,
He
Memorial
on
speech, In introducing Dr. A. E. Win- day.
particularly
ship, who delivered the address to the
put this suggestion in the form of a
graduating class. Dr. Win&hip lived
motion for the appointment of a comup to his reputation of being "one of
mittee with instruction to attend to
the most entertaining of speakers In
the matter and secure a flag for the
what
the country. He has, a fund of com
no
matter's
mentioned
purpose
mon sense and a concise way of say
the cost. The myor named a com
'
V
;
.
mittee of three, of which Mr, For- PRINZESS ALICE MEETS WITH UNPRECEDENTED
PUEBLO SHERIFF DU&TO ARRIVE
AND ing things.
RAIN
ALDERMAN FORSYTHE DEMANDS
At the. request of the pesident of
sythe was - made,, the chairman, and
.
IN LAS VEGAS THIS
IN
ACCIDENT IN NEW YORK
WIND STORMS OCCUR
INVESTIGA-- :
A THOROUGH
the Board of Repents, ,,Dr. Gowen
he promised to have the flag there
'
.'
EVENING.
GULF STATES.
HARBOR.
,
T!ON.
presented the diplomas. ; Before do
by Memorial day at all hazards.
Tax Ordinance Held Up.
ing so he made a very appropriate
talk to the graduates, urging them
The annual . tax levy ordinance
4 N E N T , PUBLICATION LAW came up on third reading preparatory PASSENGERS NOT IN DAMB VAST ASEAS UNDER WATER not to consider their" education com- PRACTICALLY IDENTIFIED
to its passage. It had already been
pleted simply because they possessed
a discussion- - arose as CAPTAIN CONFIDENT OF GETTING
a
but
published,
diploma .and Tint to value their di LITTLE DOUBT THAT MAN IN
KNOW
MISSISSIPPI, ALABAMA AND ARK-- SAYS PEOPLE SHOULD
to its provisions and after consideritself more highly than the
ploma
COUNTY JAIL IS "BAY"
VESSEL OFF ROCKS WITH
ANSAS AT MERCY OF
AUTHOR OF "OUTRAGEOUS"
able talk pro and con, the mayor reknowledge and training the diploma
GORDON
RISING
TIDE.
ELEMENTS.
,
MEA8URE. ,
ferred it to a special committee
Is supposed to stand for.
F." H, Pierce, president of the
which is to meet with a like commit
a few words
tee from- - the Board of Education, for
RE BAS NOT CONFESSED
EXCITEMENT TRAFFIC IS EEKORAUZED board of regents, spoke Dr.
ALSO DISPLAYS PATRIOTISM a thorough discussion of the ordin- VEST LITTLE
.
Gowen,
highly complimentary to.
ance. This committee was Instructed
as president of tbe Normal University
to
a
at
next
the
make,
report
CAUSE
ANY
meeting.
FOR
ABSENCE
OF
IN HAVING COMMITSUCCEEDS
TRAINS STALLED AND IN MANY and referred to him as a man of RUMOR THAT PRISONER HA8 AD
The council after a prolonged dis
executive ability., He dwelt
MITTED HE IS BADLY WANTPOSSIALARM .PREVENTS
INSTANCES ONLY MEANS OF' splendid
TEE NAMED TO PURCHASE
cussion took action on the' applica
on the fine college spirit which has
ED FUGITIVE IS DENIED.
BOARD.
ON
BLE PANIC
TRANSIT IS BY BOAT.
FLAG FOR CITY HALL
tion of Gus Lehmann for a permit
been instilled into the students and
to construct a
brick building
the excellent work .which has been
New York, May 27. The, North
With the arrival in East Las Vegas
If Councilman B. F. Forsythe has with plate glass front on Railroad
Memphis, Tenn., May 27. Reports accomplished, under Dr. Gowen's adsteamer from the surrounding country bring ministration. He said Las Vegas had this evening of Sheriff Fields W. Mc
Jiis way, those men who preside over avenue, adjoining Bacharach's store. German Lloyd passenger,
The application was referred to the Prinzess Alice ran aground near Fort advices of the devastation done by a right to be proud of the Institution Millan, of Pueblo, Colo., the identithe destinies of the city are going
building inspector with instructions Wardswortb, Staten Island, while pag- recent rain and wind storms in the and he believed they, were, for the fication of the man arrested here sevinto the investigating business. At for that official to issue a
permit to ing out of this harbor today bound south. Mississippi and Arknansas auditorium has not been able to hold eral days ago on suspicion of being
the regular meeting of the board of Mr. Lehmann for the erection of this for Bremen, The accident was due seem to have suffered the most. The the people who had wanted to wit "Bay" Gordon, the Oklahoma cowboy
'
aldermen last night, immediately af building, the contract for whieh will to a
;
(Arkansas river is out of its banks ness the exercises of the closing wanted for the brutal murder of
fog.
ter that body was called to order be awarded In the next few days. Although the Prinzess Alice was and flood
warnings have been sent week night after night. The Optic Peter Dieter, a Rye, Colo., ranchman
for the evening session by Mayor The plans and specifications comply making her way cautiously
other rivers will rise above 'spoke of Dr. Gowen's educational on November iz last, win ne maae
that
throughout
Goodall, Mr. Forsythe secured recog- with the provisions of the
building or the Narrows, the weight of the great .the danger point In - both, states equipment when he was made presi- complete, and incidentally Deputy
nition for the purpose of discussing dinance concerning fire
struct- liner forced her bow high on the crops ere Baid to be destroyed insev- dent. It may be repeated here that Sheriff Enrique Sena, who arrested
proof
a certain Jaw enacted by the recent ures.
rocks and almost in touch with the era! localities, while many towns are he is a graduate of ,both Yale and the man, will know whether he is to
territorial legislature providing for At last night's meeting there were sea wall wihch surrounds Fort Wads - under water1 and families have been Clark universities, holding two de- be made richer by the $500 reward
the publication of legal notices, etc.. present Mayor Goodall, President J. worth. The vessel's stern, however, i driven to the roofs of their homes grees from the former, and one, the offered for Gordon's! capture.
excite
in newspapers and fixing the rata K. Martin and Councilmen Forsythe, remained afloat and as the tide was and the only means of transit is by doctor's degree, from the latter. He
Last night considerable
therefor.
Hubbard, Bacharach, Rogers, He'dg- - rising when she grounded, the captain boat. Great damage has been done was a member of the faculty at Yale ment was caused by a Tumor that the
This subject came before the coun cock and City Attorney Ooors,, An Is confident of getting' his vessel, to railroads and several trains are several years. Las Vegas W indeed prisoner had made a complete concil when, the minutes of the previous adjournment was taken at 9:3d o'- - afloat within a few hours.
stalled, while telephone and telegraph fortunate In securing the services of fession to Sheriff Romero and Deputy
meeting were read by the clerk, show- clock to meet at the call of the may
The Prinzess Alice carried a large wires are down in many localities. a man so well equipped and should Sena, admitting that lie was Gordon
ing that a communication' addressed or,- which probaby means that the number of passengers butMhere wafl .Yebrday a tornado paas&ed over follow Mr. Pierce's suggestion" to n- - audnlso .that he had -- killed Dieter,
to congress , tea been passed by the council will' meef " soon to tak' ac- little excitement - when the Accident northern Mississippi wrecking .many ite in trying to secure a larger annual but Inquiry .nttn( sheriff's office this
'
council, and forwarded to that honor- tion on" the electric light company and occurred, due to the absence of any houses.
appropriation' from the territorial leg morning proved this to ; be untrue,"
'
able body,
vigorously translat company franchises and oth- Immediate danger!
protesting
'.
islature eo, that more extensive plans Sheriff Romero making a positive de
Loss Complete In Alabama.
against this law and urging its re-- er matters affecting these corporabe carried out at this .institu nal of the rumor of the alleged con- "
collide Witn iceberg.
may
, Steamer
27.
Practically
Mobile, Ala., May
fession."."
peal.'
In
27.
tion
N.
the near future.
tions In, their relations with the city.
With
her
F., May
St Johns,
ana creek in lower Alaevery
.
Still Denies He Is Gordon.
.
"I think that this body should take
bow .badly damaged from a collision. bama ani Mississippi Is at the flood
The prisoner sticks to the story
eteps to find out the author of this
an Iceberg, the liner Alraeriana etage resulting In practically drown-cam- e FAVORS
with
that Ma name Is James W. Williams
TESTIFIES v
outrageous" measure," said Mr.
Into this port today from Liver- - lng an jan(j crops, also many cattle
and that the officers are .mistaken
ia the course of hia remarks.
Repool. Sne reported great bergs of and destroying much
REVENUES
lumber.
OF.
LICUQ.T
;
in taking him for the alleged slayer
Continuing he said: "It la generally
Ice off the coast , The liner hit ports from Shubuta, Miss., are that
understood about town that the reof Dieter. While he has made severan iceberg about midnight on. Tuea- - that town Is virtually an island, be- presentative from East Las Vegas
Kansas City, Mo., May 27. An un- day. ' The passsengers on the steam-,jmcut off from the outside world Denver, May 27. President Taft al damaging admissions and told con
was the father of this law, and If
to
was
er
which
put
Prospero,
anil telegraph. Emperor .William and President El flicting stories while being "sweat
obliged
.that Is true then the taxpayers and usual spectacle was presented in the back into this port today because of i except by telephone
ed" by the officers, he has not made
liot of Harvard Universitywere plac
Citizens generally should be apprised criminal court here today when James ice floes, stated they counted over MOTOR CAR
confession, although during the
PATHFINDERS
ed on "dry" pedestals today by the
of this fact." However, no action Sharp, known as "Adam God", and one hundred icebergs during a sail
hours he has weakpast twenty-fou- r
BUCKING THE QUICKSANDS.
General Assembly - of the Presbyter-ria- n ened under the mental strain and
was taken Toy the council, last night his wife Melissa Sharp, who went un- of forty miles.
Torreon, Mex., May 27. The Denwhich would tend toward ,an investi der the name of "Eve God," to the
church, when their example of should Sheriff McMillan upon his arto Mexico pathfinders are here,
ver
not
all
at
that
likely
rival in the city this evening identigation and it Is
followers of their band of roving re SENATE TURNS DOWN
having covered 310 miles over good, turning teetotalers after many years
him as Gordon, it Is believed that
there will be. for Mr. Forsythe Is not
fy
AMENDMENT
BY
BRISTOW.
rein
was
stand
went
on
an
at
the
the
commended
'approval
bad and indifferent roads without
taken seriously by anybody but hlm-sel- f. ligionists,
will break down and tell all.
he
trial of Sharp, who is charged with
Washington, May 27. The senate trouble since leaving Chihuahua Mon- port by the temperance committee.
Fits Description Exactly.
murder. The woman is yet to be today refused by a vote 36 to 47 to day morning. They were lost ..five Far reaching reforms through memoAfter exchanging photographs and
Forsythe on War Path.
to
are
in
rials
of
the
The
the
tried.
out
times. The pathfinder was dug from
congress
proposed
testimony of,
couple strike the Dutch standard test
Councilman Forsythe also raised
minute descriptions of Gordon, the
a weird, pitiful exhibition of the sugar schedule of the tariff bill the quicksand last Friday and the report, among them the. following:
another question. He asked the city proved
Pueblo officers were so certain that
wild say as proposed by Senator Joseph R. party traveled all night. The follow, That the receipt of revenue of any
clerk when the present contract for tears, lamentations and
man under arrest here was the
the
i
'
Mrs. Sharp reviewed the his Bristow of Kansas.
ing night they slept in the mountains, form from the liquor traffic be dis- badly wanted fugitive, that Sheriff
city printing with The Optic expired, ings.
of herself and husband. When
reaching Chihuahua Sunday pooa. On continued: that the federal govern- McMillan decided to come to Lfts Veintimating that thereafter bids for tory
conversion she wall- THIRTEEN TREACHEROUS
their
she
told
if
their trip territory has been covered ment shall no longer issue liquor tax gas to
called
should
be.
the city printing
get the prisoner. Gordon is
TURKS
SUFFER
DEATH,
loud
ed
so'
screamed
and
plteoii8ly
where motor cars never traveled be- receipts in prohibition territory; that described as
for. and the contract awarded to the
being 23 years old, 6
could be heard in the ;'street
Constantinople May 27. Thirteen fore. Seven hundred miles remain to interstate' shipments of liquor shall feet tall, weight 150 to 160
loweBt bidder. The clerk informed she
pounds,
him that the contract expired, June "Adam God" wept almost constantly men were hanged in public at day- the destination, which, they expect to be discontinued; that a prohibitory slender build, eyes blue-grahair
zone twenty miles in width be estab10th. -- But the council (Mowed this during the half hour he was on the break in Constantinople today having reach by June 1. Eddie DeCamp, of
The sup
brown, and smooth shaven.
lished'
around
in
Indian
reserva
detail the ben found guilty of complicity in the the City of Mexico, is on his way to
every
matter to also, lie over until the next ;Vand. He explained
posed Gordon in the; county jail tal- beliefs of himself and hand and told revolutionary outbreak of April 13.
act as pilot from here.
tion; that the United. States mails be lies
session.
exactly with this description evclosed to the advertising or distribu- en to
Under the bubiness of reports of of their dolpgs.
the "secret" mark on the fore'
tion f liquor.
"Brother," said Sharp finally, adhead and scar on one of his wrists
standing committees, the committee
Newspapers which carry liquor ad and because- - of these all doubt as to .
on public health reported that there dressing the trial Judge, and with
vertisements fell under the ban of the the
tears streaming down his, face,
were no carlet feer cases at
suspect here not being' Gordon
"it all ' came to me in revela
assembly,, The report of the temper was eliminated in thd minds of the
in East Las Vegas. .
ance committee commended
'
tion ,.as" I lay sleep in my' cell
one Pueblo officers.
Although It was generally expected
Lord
to
aid
The
fraternal order , "heretofore noted
last
me,
'night.
. Crime
that the council last night would take
a Most Brutal One.
for convivial membership" for its acsome action on ordinances affecting just like it was in the Bible, that my
Gordon's crime is unprecedented In
;
tion in discontinuing the sale of li
the electric light and street railway enemies are my friends-- Now the
brutality,
j Penniless and destitute
Lord means I must turn that saying
about Its lodge premises.
Peter Dieter befriended Gordon when
Graduating exercises last' night eyes of everybody.' No one imagined quor
companies, Councilraen Forsythe and
Nolan were of the opinion that these around if I'm to find my friends, I closed the series of ' brilliant exercis- that such work was being done by
no one else would extend a hand. He
ordinances should be referred to a must go among my enemies. That's es which have filled commencement the boys and girls, as the entertain- SEEKING MONEY FOR
took him to hia ranch at Rye, Colo.,
reason God led me into this week at the Normal
TOURIST HOTEL AT CAPITAL. and shared bis cabin with him. On
University. All ment showed had been done. The despecial committee to be thoroughly justjthe
;
court room."
Washington, May 27. Dr. John P. the night of November 13 last Gordon
the exercises "have "been of a very bate was especially lively and inter;
gone over by this committee and an' '
Sharp denied he shot Patrolman high order, in fact there has. been an e8t'lhg.
,
Wagnerr a promoter of Santa Fe, arose and shot Dieter . dead as he
attorney who could give them all the
The concert of the Mandolin and New Mexico, is in Washington seek- slept' He then carried the body to
Information they desired on the sub- Mull an e with whose death he ia air of finish and elegance about them
He declared he fired Into that has been a
pleasant surprise to Glee clubs on Tuesday night also at- ing capital for the construction of a a neighboring haystack where he bur
jects dealt with. A motion to this charged.' '
.
.
most people. Few have realized dur- tracted a good deal of attention, and modern tourist hotel to cost $150,000 led It
effect carried and this matter went the air.
at the territorial capi
over till the next meeting. Counsel
Gordon then went to Pueblo and
ing the yearthat such high class reflected no little credit-o- n Mrs. Gow-e- to
DRAWS
TAFT
BARREL
OF
who trained them. Mrs. Gowen tal. He is meeting with some en- forged Dieter's name to a check for
work was being done In the' univerrepresenting the .wporations named
SAUER KRAUT AT FAIR. sity.
,,
was on hand, expecting action to be
received her musfcaT education, in the couragement.
.
$540, and succeeded in drawing out ;
y..., In the first place the address by conservatories' of Cincinnati and Bostaken on the ordinances, but they left
Harry W. Kelley, prominent busi every dollar Dieter had in the: bank. :
the city hall when they found there 'Sandusky, Ohio, May 27. President Dr. Gowettflast Sunday was unusual- ton. Not only at this concert but the ness man of East Las VegaB, Is here Gordon returned to Rye near where
would be nothing doing at the meet Taft holds the ticket that drew a bar ly able arid finished, in fact many music at all the exercises during com- working on the.(wooi schedules In the Dieter's ' ranch was and by showing's
rel of saaer kraut worth $3 at the pronoun c it the finest address ever mencement week has proved not only tariff bill and is protecting the inter a forged power of attorney sold evi
,
ing last night
jf
fcJks' fair here last night.
It was delivered at the Institution. It was that she If, a trained musician, but ests of New ' Mexico sheepmen in erything on the Dieter ranch even to
Bubbles Over With Patriotism.
presented to him by William Homer crammed with thought, expressed In one of taste who possesses great skill splendid shape. He will leave in a the very stack of hay under "which
It seemed to be Alderman
'
y in
Relnhart,
few days for home, and will be ac- he had buried his friend.
president of the Perry Vic- - forceful language und splendidly
In
a
dealing with young people.
busy night.
patriotic
and International
Centpnftif.l livered. ,j
The graduating exercises last night companied by his daughter, who nr.?
Gordon tbpn returned ' to Pueblo
speech he made a plea for a flag to
in
were up to the standard of the other been attending a finishing siht t! &( and began a week's caroua! of wine.
The exercises Of the Literary
float from the flag pole over the pity Peace commission, who was
'
:
and expressed great Indignation V.'asMrsrton recently.
clety on Monday night opened the entertainments. Those who received Mount Vernon.
(Continued on Page 5)
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the full confidence of the
of the World and the Commendation of
the most eminent physicians it was essential that the component parts of Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna should be
known to and approved, by them; therefore, the California Fig Syrup Co. publishes a full statement with every package.
The perfect purity and uniformity of pro
duct, which they demand in a laxative
remedy of an ethical character, are assured
'
by the Company's original method of man- -'
ufacture known to the Company only.
The figs of California are used in the
production of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna to promote the pleasant taste, buf
the medicinal principles are obtained from
plants known to act most beneficially.
To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine manufactured by .the Call'
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale

tirnvmtwtvimuuBaa

OF

v
IS THE SOUL
I
IMMORTAL
1

Well-inform- ed

Tucumcari, N. M., May 27. Dr.
Warren Sorrell, U. S. veterinarian
from the Bureau of Anmal Industry;
Dr. C. A. Curtis, veterinarian from the
territorial' sanitary board, and M. B.
Tabner, in the service of the cattle
sanitary board, have spent several
days here for the purpose of ascer
taining' whether or nrt glanders exist
here.
They found one suspicous animal
and Immediately placed It under
quarantine to be tested with malleln
as soon as the drug can be procured,
Dr. Kaslovitz has charge of the an
imal and will conduct the diagnosis.
preliminary examination has al
most convinced Dr. Sorrell that the
animal is affected. , The horse is the
property of "the Light and Water com
pany. Dr. Sorrell reports several cas
es found and destxoyed In Roosevelt
and Curry counties, and two or three
cases reported in the Grady and Ple-an- o
commuities. The party Is now
out there making' a thorough test of
these cases. Glanders have been reported at San Jon, ut it is believed
to be erroneous, but that place and
Montoya will both be visited by these
officers right away. Dr. Sorrell and
the territorial officials met with a
stubborn opposition at Clovis and
Texlco and were delayed there un
necessarily. A public meeting " was
held and resolutions passed condemn
ing the action of these men in order
ing diseased stock killed. After real
izing the fatality of the malady to
both man and beast, however, they
became reconciled and are assisting
in its extermination. The disease is
absolutely incurable, and, when tests
show glanders bacilli they are put
under quarantine until a second test
is made and then if there Is a reaction to the injection of malleln Into
lymphatics of the .neck, accompanied
by a rise of two or three degrees In
temperature, and maybe a discharge
from the nose, the animal Is destroy
ed! and the carcass either burled or
burned.
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SIMPLE WASH

IMS

ECZEMA

t
Why Salves Fail While a Simple Liq
uid Has Accomplished Thous- -

ands of Cures.

CONTEST NOTICE.
(Serial No. 06427)
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 24, 1909. A sufficient contest
affidavit having been filed in this
office, by Epaphras Lee Beal, contes
tant, against homestead entry No.
14168, made May 4, 1908, for SE
Section 32, Township 17 north, Range
21 east, N. M. P. meridian, by Fran
cis J. Dorsey, contestee, in which it
is alleged that Francis J. Dorsey has
wholly abandoned said land for more
than six months last past, has never
established a residence thereon and Is
not how residing upon and cultivating said land as required by law, said
parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond, and offer evidence touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
June 24, 1909,' before Robert L. M.
Ross. -- U. S. court commissioner, at
Las Vegas. N. M. (and that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
m. on July 6, 1909, before) the
register and receiver at the United States
land office in Santa Fe. N. M.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit filed May 4. 1909. set
forth farts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this no
tice can not be made, it is hereby or
dered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publication. Record address of contestee:
'
Watrous, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

CONTEST NOTICE.
(Serial No. 06603)
United
Department of the Interior,
N. M., .
Fe,
Santa
Office
States Land
A sufficient contest
1909.
24,
April
ofaffidavit having been filed in this
contestant,
Lee
Beal,
fice by Percy
No. 14404,
against homestead entry
SecNW
for
1908,
made May 27,
21
tion 33, Township 17 north, range
meridian
east New Mexico principal
in which it
by .Peter Meyer, contestee,
wholis alleged that Peter Meyer has
than
more
for
land
said
ly abandoned
six months last, past, has never '.established a residence thereon and Is
not now residing upon and cultivat
by law.
ing1 said land as required
to
notified
are
hereby
Said parties
evidence
offer
and
respond
appear,
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 24, 1909, before Robert
L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Commission1L.1 (
JN.
mat
imi
jh.,
er at Las Vegas,
a.
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
m. on July 6, 1909, before the register and receiver at tbe United States
land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
a
In
contestant
having,
The said
N.
Santa
filed
Fe,
affidavit
proper
M., May 13, 1909, set form racis
which show that after due diligence,
personal service of this notice cannot
be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by
due and proper publication. .
Record address of contestee, Orch

it is now thoroughly established
the best medical authorities
among
Church, Chicago.
that eczema is purely a skin disease,
due to a germ, and curable, only
any through the skin. It is not a blood
Without
fine - spun defini- disease at all; In fact, thousands of
tions we shall con- people suffer with skin disease and
sider the soul as are perfectly healthy otherwise, and
f
meaning that part thereby prove they have no diseased
5
of us which blood.
thinks, rem e m
Smeary salves cannot reach the
bers, reasons, rev.4
I; joices, suffers, ap- germs because they do not penetrate
proves the right the skin. The only way to reach the
and condemns the germs is by means of a penetrating
wrong. .
The immortality liquid.
Such a liquid can be obtained by
of the soul is sugsimply
mixing ordinary oil of winter-greenature.
gested by t
with thymol, glycerine and oth......jj We plant a seed
in the springtime er healing agents.- This compound
and in autumn we reap the same kind known as D. D. D. Prescription, stops
of seed. The thing that continues in the itch instantly
and the cures all
the seed is the invisible vital force appear to be permanent. In
by all leading druggists.
fact, it
The particles may be different, but the tooit
thousands of cures, case after
life is the same. The reappearance of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
this life in bed and leaf and flower at case, before the best scientific auleast suggests that the life mental, thorities were convinced of the abso(Not Coal Land.)
S.
moral and spiritual in us may continue lute merit of this remedy. D. D. D.
U.
of
the
Interior,
Department
'
after death.
Prescription kills, the germs in the
Land office il Santa Fe, N.. M., April
t
'
;
of
the soul Is taught itching skin. Its effect Is seen wlth-The
immortality
1909.
20,
The
rude
universal
consciousness.
by
one
minute after the first appli
Notice is hereby given that George
CONTEST NOTICE
savage believes in a future state. The cation. We
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SCHOOLS
CLOSING EXERCISES,

(Special Correspondence.)
Watrous, N. M., May 27. The pub
lie schools of Watrous closed for the
and in the
present term
a
very
appropriate entertain
evening
ment was given by the pupils under
the direction .of the teachers, Miss
Mary S. Tipton and Misa Bessie
The children went through
Lodge.
the program graciously and correctly
and received much applause from the
audience. Among the many songs
"New Mexico" was executed by the
whole school in a manner that pleased
everyone. A' fan drill was another
feature of the exercises, while a flag
drill and a May pole
delighted
those present. The recitations were.
rendered very clearly and the teach
ers are deserving of great credit for
their splendid work during the past
school term. The school house was
attractively decorated for the occa
.
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lithographic color pressman, record and identification clerk
and tailor are announced for June
S3 in this
city. The best of the posl.-- i
Kedbic. Ofk AutmI ST. lflOC
' tions mentioned are those of clerk
Knots. B. a PiWrrr Co..
translator at a salary of $1,600 a year,
Chicago, nit.
QntlRiit
and record and" Identification clerk at
In 18971 had dleajrfOiitormeh
uMDowaU. Soma physicians told m U wma
a salary of $1,200 a year. The foiBfiiwpcla, Mm Consumption tt Of Lwn,
Uttr mm ootuumpdoii of th Bow!. Oat
ling are the requirements for these
Mid i would not live until Sprint;,
'
poptldui
two named positions:'
and for four lonf yan I axiataxt an a Ntua
botlad miile tod bUctfts, doctor prmano-ttoRecord Clerk.
and Djnpapaia remtdit that floadad
b mm Vat I could not din anrttslec
There is a position open at the Ft.
lata, and la tha Sprier 190 3 I piokad as
ana of your AJtnanaca as a poor amadatad
Leavenworth federal penitentiary at
Dyspaptia wrack will grasp at anything-- , and
Leavenworth, Kansas. The subjects
dmi jumanaa nappanaa to M ir Hfa unc
I bought a ter eant bottla of Ri DOLDYS
to be examined In are spelling, arithI racahrsd
MPSIA CURB and thabw
letter-writinfrom that bottla ALL THE GOLD lit
metic, penmanship,
on
CaORQiA COULD NOT BUT. I k
taking Kand In two months I want back t
practical questons on Bertillon sysas a machinist, and In thru month
work,
tem of measurement and experience.
riy wall and haarty. I still ua a Uttla oo
aastonally as I find It a fin blood purifiar
The duties of the position are to
and a rood tonlo.
Mai rou Ur lonar and proapar.
prepare and keep accuVate and comYours yary truly.
their
of
the
records
CM. CORNELL.
prisoners,
plete
'
sion.
conduct while in prison, their history,
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
and such an identification of them
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW (FAST FREIGHTS ARE
that their identity mny be at all times
PUT BACK ON CUT-OFclearly established. To successfully
discharge the duties of this position
Fast freight trains Nos. 33 and 34,
This is only a sample of
requires peculiar qualifications In rewere .run oyer the Belen cut
which
criminof
the
to
the knowledge
spect
the great good that is
off and southern Kansas route when
al classes and their history, also such
daily done everywhere by
was finished, and were
the cut-of- f
professional and techlnal attainments
sent over the main line route recentas are neces&ary to secure we measly, have been trnasferred again to the
urement and complete identification
cut-of- f,
the order going into' effect at
of criminals in a reliable manner.
and
midnight Tuesday night. The two
The . system of measurements
fast freights were sent over the main
Identification as at present used in
line for several reasons, chiefly bethe penitentiary service is what Is
Sold by Schaefer's Pharmacy and cause the water at Belen was o poor
known as the Bertillon system of
measurement and Identification and Winter's Drug Store.
quality, Insufficient Ice supply and
repairs to be made on track and roadalso the finger-prin- t
system of identibed ;at several points. It Is said that
RICH AND POOR
fication, and1 unless especially inrepairs have been completed and all
structed In these systems no officer
i ttuie w luruiou uuinpieto rewrua I do not covet the rich man's hoard; arrangements made for handling the
route
and history of prisoners under his For the rich man sits at his groan perishable freight on the cut-of- f
In fast time.
ing board
charge to the satisfacton of the- department. The person filling this po- And fears to eat of the pie and cake.
Biliousness and Constipation.
sition must be qualified in the keep Lest the clam things give him the
stomach ache.
For years I was troubled with bil
ing of records and must be expert in
the matter of photography of prison- - .While I sit down to a plain repast,
iousness and
constipation, which
ers, as he Is required to make use of And eat and eat while the victuals made life miserable for me. My ap
last.
photography in securing records of j
petite failed me. I lost my usual
Identification. Age limit, 20 years.- or
force and vitality. Pepsin prepara
over on the date of the examination. ;I feed my face with a pound of steak, tions and cathartics only made mat
:And a lot of greens and chunk of ters worse. I do not know where
Clerk Translator.
cake.
This position is tc fl" a position an j
should have been today had I not
clerk qualified as translator tot (Jer- - And a piece of pie and wad of cheese, tried Chamberlain's
Stomach e.nd
man, French, Italian Spanish and A cold boiled ham and can of peas. Liver Tablets. The tablets relieve
the ill feeling at once, strengthen the
Scandinavian in the office of the se- And having eaten abundant store,
digestive functions, purify the stomach,
cond assistant postmaster general at I shake myself once and eat some
liver and blood, helping the sysmore.
tem to do its work naturally. Mrs.
Washington. The subjects the appli
Rosa Potts, Birmingham, Ala. These
cant must pass are in languages, any
of the above mentioned, their trans - rThe rich man lies on a downy bed, tablets are for sale at all dealers.
latlon into English or from English But sleep won't come to Ms worried
General George W.
bead.
Into any one of them; arithmetic let - j
- barks to the slow hours dragging Pritchard, of Santa Pe, is in Wash
copying.
jHt hence
ington, where be has a oaee pending
Competitors must attain an aver in the United States supreme court
ape of at least 70 on lanfruases as a while I can sleep on a barb-wir- e
The case has to do with the tangled
fence.
whole, or the remaining subjects will
affairs of the Sacramento Valley IrWalt Mason.
not be considered. Age limit, 20
rigation company a New Mexico cor
years or over on the ;date of the exThe residence of W. B. Carroll, poration which has ben more of. less
amination. This examination is open
to all citizens, ot the TJnlted States three miles from Anthony In Dona in the limelight during the past few
who comply with the requirements. ' na county, was destroyed by fire months.
,seek. Nothing but the piano
TW&- announcement contains all in- A Card.
formation which Is communicated to and sewing machine was saved. At
applicants regarding the eocpe of the tho same time, one of the moet dla- - Thia'ts to certify that all druggists
examination, the vacancy or vacan-'- , astrous ditch breaks in the Mesilla are authorized to refund your money
cies to be filled, and the qualifications i 'alley occurred, Mr. Carrol's ranch on if Foley's Honey and Tar falls to
itne Alameda road being flooded from cure your cough or cold. It stops the
required
one end to the other- - Ten WTea of cough, heals 'the lungs and prevents
elthonce
should
at
apply
Appllants
er to the United States Civil Service alfalfa that were cut were flooded, 50 pneumonia and consumption. Con
no opiates. The genuine is In
Commission, Wasington, D. C, or to .ch,ckens were drowned and a fine- tains
package. O. G. Schaefer
the secretary of the board of exam- garden ruined. Piles containing sev- andyellow
Red Cross Drug Co.
were
eral
thousand
adobe
bricks
iners at East Las Vegas, for applicaIn the ranch house
tion Form 304. No application will be washed away.
'Do you know how to use a chafing
walls were badly damaged.
partition
executed
unless
properly
accepted
dish?" "Yes," answered Mr. Sirus
and filed with the commission at
Barker. "I have some novel Idoas
j
A Happy Father
Washington. In applying for this ex- on the subject." "What are thej?"
. 11)1.
e is soon turned to a sad one if he has
.1
"The ,best way I know of to u&c a
floor
a
with
every night
the head of this announcement should to walk the
Ir. 're
McGee's . Baby Elixir chafing dish Is to punch a boe
baby.
icrying
tr, tha nrmHeafW
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.I
,
f .
and
II.
it
,
of
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it,
paint
.
a win maKe me cnua weu,
sooiue iw
as examination papers are "ppe nerves, Induce healthy, normal
alumflowers in it." Washington
plant
- iirrMUll Oll IXVfcU vuu
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.
babies
Dlaces of examination, it is necessary ' sour stomach all teething
iiof or,nHnoHnnn ha TAcoivprl in am-- 1 need it. Pleasant to take, sure, and
Boys will Be Boys
sate contains no harmful drugs. Price
pie time to arrange for the examina 25 and 60 cents per bottle. Sold by and are always getting scratches,
tron desired at the place indicated Center BIock Depot Drug Co.
cuts, sprains, bruises, bumps, burns,
by the applicant. . The commission
or scalds. Don't neglect such things
will therefore arrange to examine any
UN PREVARICATED PROVERBS.
they may result serious if you do.
applicant whose appllcantlon, is reAodIv Ballard's Snow Liniment ac
ceived in time to permit the shipThe true mirror is an old friend cording to directions right away and
ment of the necessary papers.
the most. pleasing friend who TKftnts It will relieve the pain and heal the
trouble. Price 25c, 60c and Ji.uu
a favor. j'- '
,
l you desire a clear complexion The. pinching shoe nevei; fails to Sold by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
take Foley's Orino Laxative for con- get on the foot that has the" corn.
"So you have broken your engage
stipation and liver trouble as It will
never be
The father of virtue-neestimulate these organs and thoroughment to Charley Nipperson?" "Yes,
the
Invited
to
become
when
what
Is
surprised
ly cleanse your system, which In or- father-inaI simply could not stand for his slang.
of vice.
everyone needs In-- the spring
To fly bad company often means Wtiy the line of junk that he handed
der to feel well. O. O. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
out was so fuzzy that he had me go
getting out of ones-selProcrastination Is the thief of
ing half the time. I couldn't get to
Record-HeralCall up Main 2 when you have any good time sometimes.
help him at all." Chicago
news. The Optic wants it.
.
Farmers are kept from getting rich
by the fact that the bug is never In
Call up Main 2 when you have any
vented until the second year.
KNOW
THE MEN
The man who ia never at home has news. The Optic wants it.
only himself to blame If hia children
turn out badly but he Is much more
QUAUIIL3 vr
- -- apt to blame hia wife.
IICIIIGUV
The father of a pretty girl seldom
t
Ely's Cream Balm
has need to run a large cigar bill.
The fact that Justice la blindfolded
SLICKERS. SUITS
unco.
rr
accounts for some of her fall downs, Ittirm nwn
HATS
cleanses, soothes,
AND
r-The man who is willing to sell his
hove is l
are the men who nara-enever asks enough.
convictions
tne
to
I
put them
more than brane resulting from
'Observation teaches
tests in the roughaVV -'- "
est weather.
.learning, but one must learn to ob away a Cold In the L
Get the original
Head quickly.
serve.
Tower Fish Brand
stores the Senses of 111 IT I
made since mse
Taste and Smell. Full size GO eta., at DrugnreAMffa
ro
ItemK
news
to
The gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.
Telephone your
catalog
a j towi co. e5Tt,".,u,?;0 c,
Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Street, New York.
Optic, Phone Main 2.
j
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1

for Dyspepsia.

THY THIS FOR
YOUR COUGH

BIG REDUCTION
on

;

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure an3 a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take in doses of a teaspoonful every
four hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold In 24
hours and cure any cough that Is
curable. In having this formula put
up, be ' sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cin
cinnati, O.
'

Rjubber Tire Vehicles
have a good variety of Rubber
Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.

JTWe

jlTire

LOOK THEM OVER
In

Cha.rles Ufeld Co. '
THE PLAZA

To-da- y

Try our Yankee Coal

chief!;-throug-

-
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Education In America.
Boardly speaking, the education;',)
systems-- ' and Institutions of the tTui
ted States, public and private, en
rolled in 1906-'0- 7
in the neighborhoo
of 19,000,000 pupils of all grades ami
classes. About .20 per cent, of the ;o
tal population attended the commo:;
schools for a longer or a shorter period. This percentage had been pretty
nearly stationary for 30 years. In the
the
meantime, however,
avera?'
length of the common school year I: a
advanced from 130 days to a liu;
over 150 days, and the percentage o!
those enrolled who were on the aver
age in actual attendance each day c:
thle longer school year 'had advancet
from 62 per cent, to 70 per cent.- Report of the Commissioner of Education.
The New England Spirit..
In every crisis that has come to
thi3 country the "New England spirit"
has risen to the top. It may have

been dormant for a time, but when
ever the necessity arose it manifested
Itself. In the great internecine struggle it predominated; In more recent
times it has asserted Itself. The pilgrim blood and the pilgrim spirit have
overcome all difficulties. Without
them the west would be a wilderness.
The pioneers of the western states
were actuated by the spirit that settled New England. Denver Republican.
If you want to feel- well, look well
and be well, take Foley's Kidney Remedy. It tones up the kidneys and
bladder, purifies the blood and re
stores health and strength. Pleasant
take and contains no harmful
drugs. Why not commence today?
O. O. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
-

Co.

.............

........

Total tax levy( for

rtr

v.

PFftt

TO THE TOM.
line-Lo-

west

prices--

A

PHONE MAIN 56

COOKS JjtJMBEECO.
GROSS, KELLY and CO.
(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
and Dealora In

WOOL, HIDES
Home

and PELTS
at

Mm,

Peoom,

Mm

Mm,

'

.

Eaatlaa Vega; H.M.. Albuquerque,
Mm
Logan, Mm Mm,

M., Tuoumoarl,
Trinidad, Colorado
Mm

DMii WAGONS, tha Best Farm Waggon mado
RACINE -- SATI LEY CO., VoMclaa
NAVAJO BLANKETS

Retail Prices:
z,ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,
i.ooo lbs., to 3,000 lbs., each delivery, 35c per 100 lbs.
300 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
50 lbs., to 300 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.

Less than 50 Ibs, each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

-

PURA COMPANY

AQUA

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
purity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vesaa
701 Douglas avenue.

Office:

ftrowiie & Hauzanares

o.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

......

Seeds and Saeder

,

'

and Pelts.
x.
All kinds of Native Products.
-Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
Wool, Hides

.

Headquarters in the Territory for

general

.......... 010.00
purposes.
And a grand total Jot all pur--.
013.50

poses

the above and foregoing taxes
are hereby levied against all property
of all kinds taxable within and by the
s
City of Las Vegas1, ' aforesaid.
Section 2.
The City Clerk is hereby directed
to certify to the Probate Clerk of the
County of San Miguel, Territory of
New Mexico, a copy of this ordinance
with the request that the said taxes
be carried on the tax list as required
by law.
Section 3.
This ordinance shall take effect and
be in force from and after its passage and publication as required by

Plows. Agricultural (mplemehts

And

law.

-

'

,

Enacted this 26th day of May,
'

A. D.

1909.

st

Re-llf- ty

little ash

Everything in the building
complete stock of wall paper.

famous.

Ordinance No. 344.
ordinance
An
relating to the Tax
fiscal
the
for
year ending on
Levy
day-- of March, 1910.
the thirty-firs- t
Be it ordained by the City Coun
cil of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
I
Section 1.
That a tax levy for the fiscal year
day . of
ending on the thirty-firs- t
March, A. D. 1910, Is hereby made as
follows:
'
Special
For interat on general re- 003.50
funding bohds
General
... 002.00
For fire hydrant rental
For park purposes and library
000.60
maintenance
007.50
For general purposes

No soot and

2080 PGUrJBG

j

.

Our

REPOSITORY

'
Pipe Lines for Oil.

The first pipe line used for oil in
the United States was a small affair
an Inch in diameter.
This was in
1865.
By 1879 there were lines five
Inches in diameter and 100 miles
Okthe line from
long.
lahoma to New York, bv wav o;
Chicago, measures nearly 1,500 mile.?
ana our enormous annual productior
of petroleum is transported
these lines.
The price of
this transportation, from the oil field?
to the Atlantic coast, is only aboui
three cents a' barrel, or. If interest
and cost of replacement every 14 yean
De taken into account, 11 cents abar
rel. Pipe lines are now common in
other petroleum producing countries,'
notably in the neighborhood of Baku
where one line ' across the Caucasus
range is nearly 600 miles long.

'

Approved:
Attest:

K. D. GOODALL,

Mayor.

FULL

LINE

OF RIEXICAN

AEICLE

SOAP

31 Ea

Meet your Friends at.

Opera

Bar--

D. L. CHAMBERS,

Prop.

Old Taylor Courbon & Sherwood Ryo
Sorvod Dlroot from Barrel

'

Billiard Hall in connection.

CHAS. TAMME, Clerk.

Telephone your news Items to The
Optic, Phone Main 2.

520 Douglas Ave

E Las Vegas, NM

-
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FOUR
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ESTABLISHED

1879.
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!'

The Optic Publishing Company
HICOBPOBATEO

M. M. PADGETT...

congress does not soon show a die
position to ;keep ihe;rpariyr;p4mlses.j
with reference to tariff revision
downward. ?This speculation bas been
Increased arid enlivened In the last
few days by; the fact that the president
is securing direct, expert information
as to the effect of the present and
proposed duties on the necessities of

EDITOR

ie.

'

:

THURSDAY,
...

:j

i

E

Go to

film Cm' Jim

VJoman'o

rjiaaoa
Tailored Gusto
Reduced.
.

r

$15.00 and $17.00 Dresses,;

.

$22.50 and $27.50 Dresses,

017MQ

;

AHIqIsb on Special Gala

Women's Fancy Rain Coats. Misses Rain
Coats; white goods, Lawns. Batistes, Swiss,
Dimities. Millinery, and Umbrellas.

r.7c.n'o

Everlasting

1- -2

Hose

Absorbent sole, Linen Heel Sole and Toe
tan, and black, 25o pair.
'

Agents for Linscord Collars,
Shoes for Men.

5 Per Cent of

fe Days

Go to

Receipts

the

Y. M. C. A.

X

Jeweler aod Optician.
-:-

-

.

606 Douglas Avenue.

4.50; native cows and heifers $3.0Q
4.75; stockers and feeders, $4.00
4.75; bulls,, $305.25; calves, $4.00
4.75; western steers, $5.256.75;'
New Yonc Money.
western
cows, $3.75 5.25.
New, York, May 27. Prime paper,
Hogs Receipts 13,000 head; steady-Bul4c.

REPORTS.

1-- 2

'

St Levis

of sales, $6.95.7.46-f- , heavy,
and butchers,
$7.30 7.60;, packers
$7.007.40; light.' $6.80,7.30; pigs,

Market.
Lead higher,
spelter Strong; $5.15.

St. Louts, May

GHERING 'S.

V

14.32

ffletal
27.

$5.t05.75.

....

.

Sheep Receipts, 5,000
tons, $5.256.50; lambs,
New York Metal Market.
lt
wethers and .yearlings
New York
May, .27. Lead firm, ewes, $4.006.25; Texas
$4.354.40; copper firm, 13 .3-,
muttons, $4.756.25.
13
silver, 52 VJ2c.

.

,

.head.

j
Muc- -

$7.009.25;
$5.007.50;
and Arizona

8

BASEBALL SCORES

FAMOUS GREEN LAND

'

CASE FINALLY SETTLED

National League.
Chicago 2, Brooklyn

0.

j

!

The controversy over the possession
of the land now claimed and occupied
by A. G. Green, comprising a large
tract north of the city, including
Green's lake and a number of buildings, has at last been settled by the
supreme court. An order has been
issued by the court directing Sheriff
Cleofes Romero to place Brown &
Manzanares in possession of the
property. "
The fight for possession of this
land has been going on for over
eighteen years, and costs amounting
id
to nearly $ 1,300 have accrued
are now adjudged against the Green's.
Numerous efforts have been made in
the past to get the Green's off the
property,' but they have persistently
held the fort, frequently resorting to
arms to do so. The action of the supreme court, it is believed, will finally settle the matter, although a
battle may result before they are
'

.

St

St Louis

Wool Market.
Louis, May 27. Wool firm;

At Boston Pittsburg 9, Boston 4.
5,
At Philadelphia Philadelphia
Cincinnati 2.
,
New York Stock Market.
- At New
York New York 8, St.
New Fork, May 27. Call money
2.
Louis
easy, 1
Amalgamated tstc;
American' League.
Atchison $1.09
pfd., $1.05; New
At Detroit Washington 3, Detroit
York Central $1.30
Pennsylvania,
1.
Southern Pacific $1.22
$1.34
0.
St.
Boston
Louis
5,
St.
Louis
At
steel 61 14c;
Union Pacific $1.88
At Cleveland Philadelphia 7, Cleve
$1.19
pfd.,
land 0.
Western League.
Closing Grain Stocks.
(
At Lincoln Wichita 10, Lincoln 8.
Chicago,
May; 27. Wheat May,
At Omaha Omaha 6, Pueblo 5.
Cor- n$1.32; July, $1.16
At Des Moines Des Moines 8, Den- May, 73c; July, 9
69
Oat- sver 1.
PorkMay, 59
July, 53
Lar- dMay and July, $18.77
American Association.
At Columbus Columbus 4, Louis May. $10.82
July, $10.80. Ribs-M- ay,
$10.25; July, $10.22
yllle 6.
At Toledo Toledo 4, Indianapolis
Kansas City Stock.
9.
Kansaa City, May 27. Cattle ReAt Kansas City Kansas City 4, St.
Paul 5.
ceipt", 4,000 head," steady. Native
L At Milwaukee Milwaukee-Minn- e
steers, $5.257.00; southern steers,
southern' cows $3.25
rain.
;$4.506.50;'
apolis, postponed;
1--

3--

3--

3--

7.00.

Receipts, 26,000 head; steady

Hogs

to strong. Light $6.90 7.37
heavy, $7.10
mixed, $7.057.55;
7.15; rough, $7.107.25; pigs, $5.90
6.90; bulk of sales $7.307.50.
1--

Sheep-Recei-

12,000 head; low-

pts,

er Westerns, $4.256.65; yearlings,.
$6.207.50; western lambs $6.50
9.50.'

'

5--

1-- 4

1--

'

1--

.

5

A.
C.
DAY
THIS STORE

fisssanhKoI

Chicago Stock Market.
Re
Chicago, May 27. Cattle
ceipts, 4,500 head; steady. Beeves,
$5.107.25; Texa3 steers $4.15 6.351
western, steers, $4.756.35; stockers
and feeders, $3.605.65; lows and
heifers, $2.506.40; calves, $5.00

3--

SATLDRDAY

There is a

ter

ritory and western mediums, 2530c,
fine mediums, 2227c; fine, 1622c

For Your

Fipre

You will find a model InJThe Gossard Corset that is exactly su.ieft o
"
'
"'
your figure.
If you are stout there Is a mode that is persuasive and corrective,
that produces the new habit back Insures the flat hip effect gives extra
;

There are Gossard styles for the slender woman also, that reveal to
the fullest advantage the straight, clean cut lines of the fashionable figure,
The new models, are style leaders, every one, with new points of dis
tinction and advantage.
They have aoft front extensions .at the bottom to preserve an un-'
broken line a comfort feature as well as one of style,
new
corset fabric, No. Ill Batiste, Is
Tne extra fine, extra strong
proof against rips and tears.
uossara corsets have, tne special ELECTRO-BONBteehy-i- nd
not
whale-bone- .
They are. guaranteed not to warp, break, rust or set to the

Gossard Corsets

Telephone your news items to The
Optic, Phone Main 2.
,

If you read it in The Optic it's so.

X

Per Cent of the Days Receipts
Go to

the

film Cm

rnrn

mQim

Good Shirts for Men, &I.OO
Not the ordinary kind but, the new
minute shirt made coat style, with cuffs
attached or detached;' plaited or plain light,
medium or dark patterns, newmahattan stripes
up-to-t-

Emery Shirts, Hew Stripes

Pastel shades, new color
combinations, plaited or
plain, coat, cuffs on or off.

.
B
,

01.25

are slightlysoiled.
They sell from
15.00 to $15.00.

Society.

Our Price, 01.00

of'

of Corsets which"

Modern

and new color combinations; most stores would
ask $1.25 and $1.50 for these shirts.

r
!,!2sters
Tfce

sent us a number

Helen Why, he yawned three time3
while 1 was talking to him! Myrtle
Perhaps he wasn't yawning. He may
have been trying to say something.

to

,

figure.

we offer them

(firL

--

at Avery

r.Zcn'a Union

Special Price
TAeyJra

Jrj CFront

are admittedly the only corsets which
mold the back into perfect lines. The
Gosnard Corset Is made to conform
to the Hogarth theory that the most
beautiful line In art is the arch of a
perfectly formed woman's spine. The
side and front lines are in perfect
pr.(7Krtion.

Florsheim
'

1'

k

3

1

:

Q11.75

Hf

J.

MARKET

VIE OFFER SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ALL OVER THE HOUSE.

:

A

TAUPERT,
Las Vegas, N. M.

)

Beautiful bilk Dresses bought for this season's selling:, made the new way, Princess
Empire. In a number of new shades.'

TTT

R.

,

I'omcn'G & EJmqcsd?
Cil'i Brcccoo

,

T

A

5 Per Gent of the day Reoalpts will go to that Institution. Help make this
a banner day.

We offer an assortment of this season's
Suits, worth up to $30.00 at $1750.

s,

SSmSU
Ladies1" GoldFilled:Casfe; "'guaranteed with either j
or WALTHAM movement, ..
'312,15
WE INVITE A COMPAKISOir OF OTJK PRICES

AT

AT

&

Er,oif4

7 jewel
wj&'a............

Gents'. Silveroid Case,

1IT

.

V.. M.

:'

lew specials' which we are offering; for a. short
time at aru i
vnuxi
Case
Filled
guaranted 20 years jfTttetC:..-Gents' Gold
j.
ii'V 1 rt
with a 17 jeweled, iiL,uiiM or vv
f
812,50
ment

Sale Now On

v..

the

1

'

".

5 Per Cesf of the Days Receipts

1

WORTH $1.00 & $1.25
MANUFACTURERS SAMPLES

Mt h 8 p Wq Aa s

.

48.GTF,

I

;

I

POCKET f KNIVES

"

,

..

:

YOUR.CHOIOB OF

President Taft egaijf bls admiais-tration- f
on the assumption that his
would
carry out its pledges.
party
On 4bl assumption he took no hand:
in the organization of congress. He
Entered at the Postoffloe at East
might have been a tremendous factor
Las Vegas, N. M.( aa second-clas- s
in election of the speaker of the house
Blatter.
and ' the determination of new house
rules. But he made up his mind that
RATE3 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
congress had Its work to do, and he
was not going to assume beforehand
DaUy
that It would not do It well and right.
Per Tear by Carrier...
..$7.00 To this end he
recognized the old
Per Month by Carrier.
.. .65
leaders . as well as the progressive
Per Week by Carrier.
..' .20 leaders. And if he should find It ne-(
Weekly.
cessary, before the close of the extra
..
One, Tear...'..
'2.00 session, . to use the extraordinary
Blx Montna
1.00 powers of ' his office in any way to
secure the fulfillment of his party's,
New York Is suffering from a pretpromises, It could not be saidhe had
zel famine. Chicago is in the throes riot let; congress have full rein. He
of a pie famine. But these would be has neither admonished It with mesInsignificant in comparison if Boston sages nor applied to Its members the
should be stricken with a bean
various "persuasions" available to the
chief executive, who is also the chief
dispenser of patronage.
A range war of some proportions Is
But it is Inevitable that the presion between the cattlemen and sheep- dent is disappointed with the showing
men In Colorado. This Is only that congress has made. There is a
"night-ridingIn another form and general belief that he will do all that
should be severely dealt with by the a man of his conservative bent could
authorities. .
bring himself to do to secure a better
law than the present bill promises.
-- o
,:
c
Local boosters who are dolne Nor is' inconceivable that he hopes
such great work these days, have this to accomplish much after the bill
confer-man- y
advantage ' over their brethren injgoes t0 conference, for the
of
bills
wiU
only reconcile the
other cities. They have all,ence
hou5es- - 14 cannot make a
two
the
kinds ,of excellent material at hand
for advertising East Las Vegas as a reduction that has not been authorlzotherThere"
one
or
ed
iouse
flne place to live and do business in.
fore, if the intimation of presidential1
activity Is rvell based, this activity
The Presbyterian assembly in
may be expected to become manifest
at Denver, gives voice to the ex- before
the bill goes to the joint com- cellent sentiment that the divorce
mittee.
record in this country "shames a
Christian nation " Something will i
have to be done to lessen this evil be- - .VETERAN PEDESTRIAN PASSES
L
DENVER ON LONG TRAMP.
fore long, or else society will totter i
Denver, May 27. Sixty-thre- e
andfalL
days
out f rm New York, Edward Payson
o
THE PRESIDENT, CONGRESS AND Weston, the veteran pedestrian,
rived in Denver this morning. He
TARIFF.
continued to Brighton, 20 miles north,
' There has been a great deal of pub', where he wjll. spend the night. ; He
lished and unpublished speculation has covered 2479 miles of his Journey
t
aa to what President Taft may do If from coast to coast.
j
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"The

01.25 & 02.5Q

No. 116 M. $15.00 Gos
sard Corset, 13 clasp
white Brocaded satin,
special, $12.50
No. 119 E. $10.00 Gos

Quarter Sleeves

$7,50

111 M. $5.00 Gos

sard

Store of Quality'

Superior Brand

to introduce them.

sard,..

Come and learn the new ease, comfort, beauty and health that await you
in the proper Gossard model.

t

$3.75

We

Roys' Clothing

feature boys knee pants suits,
at $3.75, $4.50, $6.00 suit. TTflf,
Waists, Shirts, Shoes, all the newest on
the
market.

5

Per Cent

1. the' Days
Go

uLs &ai (sa sy
E.LASVECAS.

Suits

Eecebts

totbe

y. m;

g a.

:..
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'

;,for compounding ".'

TRIAL
I

.

;
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Tabla Specials

Centerville, la., May 27. The foulFOR THIS
CISLY
est murder in the criminal history
of Iowa was the characterization to- OAPITAL PAtO IM
Ending May 20, '09.
SURPLUS
day by Frank Hunter, assistant atU
torney for the defense, of the killing
of Miss Clara Rosen, for Wh'lcn John
Junkin;;, a jnegro, is on trials, e "picJ. M. CUNNINGHAM, President'
O. T. HOSKINSrdashier.
tured Junkin as an Irresponsible crim
Vice President.' T, B. JANUARV, Asst Cashier.
SPRINGER,
inal and declared that life Imprison
ment was the proper punishment for
a moral degenerate insensible to the
feelings of hanging." State Attorney
Cornell outlined the evidence against
Junkin dramatically" holding aloft
OUTSIDE INTEREST
the bloodstained stone used by the
is apt to set you thinking. You're not expected to ennegro to beat out the girl's brains.
thuse
over some one else's finances. An accumulated
Fred Rosen told of finding his sister's
For Table (like
and
Identified
Doay
articles taken
cut) in Light
SAVINGS BANK INTEREST therefrom by Junkin, including her
...
$7.50
will bring joy to your heart and help you out in time,
engagement ring. Miss Rosen was Maple, worth
0of trouble. Deposits large or small
murdered a 'day or two previous to
eqally acceptable,
the date she was to marry a well-to- Begin to-dit's safer than tomorrow?
do young, .mining man of Wyoming.
Sensational "circumstances attending
the murder of Miss Rosen were di
'
vulged by Policemen Peterson and
OFFICE WITH
Go In this Salo
Black on the witness stand today,
.vSa.iV
which were not mentioned in the Indictment against Junkin, nor men
O0-300OO-- 0
tioned heretofore. These details it is
learned were suppressed because the
state feared they would excite the
SHERIFF CODING FOR
public to mob violence.
MURDER SUSPECT
ROMANTIC MARRIAGE
"s - V"
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
;

'

?

0
0

20 'Par Mont

C30,G00.C3

0
0

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

0',

0

cially invite
here.

0
0

$5.85

WINTERS DRUG CO.
Telephone Main 3

BRIDGE STREET

Also all

TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER

Extension Tables

PERSONALS.
Sheriff Andres Gandert, of Holman,
was in the city on business Wednes.
day.
Abe Vorheese, the well known Ra
ton attorney, is in the city on legal

business,

Las Vegas Savings Bank J:

at

20 Per Gent

Miguel NeLtIoia.l

Oft

.

'

Those steel fra.me extension window
Screens at

(Continued from Page 1)
women and song He was arrested
there for firing his revolver oft In the
under world section, but the officers,
not knowing a crime had beeu committed, fined him merely for being
disorderly.
Feeling Intense at Rye.
Dieter was highly regarded
The
feeling at Rye is still intensely
strong against Gordon. Under the
Colorado laws Gordon cannot be hung
as there was no witness to the foul
midnight murder! He can only ne
imprisoned for life as under the conditions that is the severest penalty
that can be meted out to him. HI?
relatives have always said that if,be
was ever apprehended that insanity
would be the defense.

oieeisTs;

--

vi

--

--

oipw.

.

now,..

f

;

FOREVER s

WILL-LAS-

Doors
Screen
All Sizes

Wire
Screen
All Widths

Summer Rates East
Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909

Fare For tbe Bound Trip

AIL DELIVERY
AT SILVER CITY

.......
Pueblo,
Colorado SpringsColom

.311.00

-

$13.70

-

sen- -

Sllvee City N, M., May Zlm-ational jail delivery occurred here
yesterday when Lee Smith,, erstwhile
bad
man,
cowboy and
awaiting trial on the charge of stealing twenty head of horses from the
Lyons and Campbell Ranch and Cattle company made his escape by cut
ting a. hole in the celling of his cell,
thus gaining access to the foom
above, after which' his escape was
easy matter. The tool used by
Smith to do the cutting was the han
dle of a pewter spoon which he con
verted Into an Improvised knife. No
trace of the escaped prisoner has
been found although his description
has been telegraphed all over the
southwest. Smith was apprehended
a week ago at St Johns; Arizona, and
was only captured after a running
fight with the officers. Several other
prisoners in the Jail did not take ad
to gei
vantage of the opportunity
X

away.--

'

INTO CANON

ENTICED

AND

THEN MURDERED

Silver City, N. M., May 27. What
appears to have been, a deliberately
planned and premeditated murder Is
reported from Dyer, this county,
where Pedro Parra, an-- 18- - year-olboy was enticed into a lonely canon,
only to be beaten insensible with
rocks and then shotAthrough the head
in order to make' death certain.
Three Mexicans, Francisco .Valdez,
Modesto Salas and Sebastaln Abales,
are' lnJail here under heavy guard,
charged with the murder. They were
arrested shortly after the crime was
discovered and at. their preliminary
hearing Valdez is reportea 10 nave
confessed to the murder which resulted in his being held to the grand
dejury to answer a charge of first
The
bond.
without
gree murder,
other two men are held as accessor
,
ies.

XPojivof

Chicago,

.,

The board reserves the right to
ject-

any and all

...,

2710-1- 7

.

.

A-

-

re-

bids.- -

R.

STP-TCItE-

,r

Secretary of the Board.

FJZo

-

.....$3l03O
...... $4030

s

............... ........

HI- -

fondl return limit October 31st 1909
For information regarding: other points,
stops overs, Ect,' please enquire at
ticket office.
p. L. BATCHELOR,
'

Boys will

ft

.

.

Agent,

Be Boy's

and are always

All Aboard for Harvey's! v .
Carriage goes out Saturday; morning
returns following Friday. Leave or'
ders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
"
'
Co's.
Trading

getting scraicnee,
cuts, sprains, bruises, bumps, ... burns,
or scalds. Don't lieglect such things
they may result, serious If you do.
acApply Ballard's Snow Liniment
cording to direction right away and
It will relieve the pain and heal the
trouble. Price 25c, 50c and fi.uu.
Sold by Center Block Depot Drug x.

In the Rociada valley, near the
mountains, everything nice. Write or

Telephone your news Items to The
'
Optic, Phone Main 2.

If you read it In The Optic it's so.

SI

Dd ft

.

ROCIADA RESORT

;

phone L. Q. Qtugga, Rociada, N. M.

W 0

Guarantee Choc Otoro

I wish to announce that a part of my stock has arrived and

that I am now in a position to furnish the people of Las Vegas

v
;

with guaranteed shoes.

has arrived and she is the
lady's shoe on earth. Another pair free if they do not
give satisfactiom.
This same policy will be followed with every pair of. shoes,
men's women's, misses', boys and children's, which are purchased at

Boot $3.00
v

CANTER'S
"'

Call for Bids.
Bids will be received by the board

Colorado.

$IGmGO

-

Kansas Oity,"
St. Louis-- .

.1

of trustees of the Miners' Hospital of
New Mexico, at Raton. New Mexico,
till 12 o'clock noon on June 17th,
1909 for the construction of the south
wing to the present- Building.
Plans are on file with the board of
trustees, at Raton, alsosat ,the office
of I. H. and W. M. Rapp Co., architects, Santa Fe, N. M.. aM Trinidad.

'

Las Vegas Lumber Co.

.

;

Ban- k.-

00 000000

For Spot Cash

Jerry Leahy, former district attor
ney for Colfax and Union counties,
returned home last night.
Mr. Murphy, of the firm of Murphy
HAS ABRUPT ENDING
GIGANTIC DiY GOODS
& Van Houghten, of Shoemaker, was
in the city on business yesterday,
TRUST IS FORMED
Honolulu, May 27. R. W. Baker,
Deputy Sheriff J. Kaley, of Demlng,
arrested
here
on
the
Monday
charge
2
two
with
arrived on No.
patients
of bigamy on cabled instructions from
New York, May 27. The details of
for the territorial hospital .for the
CMcago, confessed his guilt today the
organization of the new United
His latest wife, however, whom he
Dr. J. G. Martin, who, has been in
Goods companies, which wasi In
Dry
married here on May 11, and whose
the city on professional business, was name was Mrs.
Eva 8 Wallace, re- corporated in Delaware, last wek for
a passenger for his home at Anton mains steadfast. A romance
of the 51 million dollars, came from the Wall
Chico this morning.
tropical seas underlies this second street offices of J. P. Morgan & Co.,
Deputy Sheriff Blernbaum, of Mora, marriage of Baker, who is believed to today.
attended
the graduation exercises be a son of Chas. W. Baker,
secretary The new company is a growth of
of the Normal University last night. of the Chicago Live Stock Exchange. the Associated Merchants' company, a
His son is a student at the Normal.
Baker arrived in Honolulu about May twenty million dollar dry goods cor
One fellow traveler on the steam poration organized in 1901 by John
Mrs. Morris Danziger, who has
been in- Birmingham, Ala., for sev er Alameda was Mrs. Wallace a San Claflin under the special charter from
eral weeks at the bedside of her sis- Francisco woman, enroute to Hon- the state of Connecticut. The Assoter. Miss Wolf, who died last Sun- olulu to marry Charles Howard, a ciated Merchants' company has been
former San Francisco resident. It remarkably profitable but Its capital
day, will arrive home Sunday.
that moonlight nights In the ization was not sufficiently large to
appears
been
who
has
William Harper,
seas-- coupled with the prox- handle the business opportunities xhat
southern
Gold-fiellooking after his interests in
of
Baker,
imity
proved too much for infolded.
returned
for several weeks,
A chain of great dry goods stores
Mrs.
Wallace's
constancy to Howard
home today. He will spend ine reBi
coast to coast, and from the
from
e
8
Ws and
of the- summer tore, poking v-after
lakes, to jthe gulf was they vision which
Howard
found
arrived
ZL
here
(gooff
ship
'. the city.s
ranch north of
L,m
Claflin had in mind . when he
v...,- formed the United Dry Goods .com"Bud" Fiske, of Santa Fe, came Mrs. Wallace
transferred
her
having
over yesterday afternoon to meet his affections to Baker.
of
Twenty million dollar
Baker, It is panies.
has
been
who
Fiske
ex- the
will
total
be
brother, Wallace
capitalization
charged, has another, wife and child
pended at once to acquire control of
attending the Missouri Military aca- in ChlcagoJ
who
and
the Associated Merchants' company
demy at Mexico, Missouri,
and the tangible assets of, four larga
wuS a passenger on No. 3 this mornwas
the
"Bud"
guest
Kansas
here
While
dry goods sotres outside of New
ing.
York.
,
of his aunt and. uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
HAYE, A GRIEVANCE
A. O Wheeler. He was a passenger
v
4
'
for home on No. No. 3 today.
CONVICTS ON SCENIC
Independence, Kas., May 27. Kan
sas druggists are not viewing tne
HIGHWAY GETAWAY
MEMORIAL DAY
work of the last legislature complacently. The legislature passed a law
PROGRAM ARRANGED
Chief of Police Ben Coles was noforbidding the sale of liquor on pre
tified today by the territorial penitenscriptions and" provided very strict
authorities at Santa Fe of the
drug stores. tiary
The program for Memorial day regulations regarding
Pharm-aceuticpf two convicts who have been
escape
Kansas
At the meeting of the
-near
ne.st Monday has been arranged and
association today D. von working, on the Scenic Highway
while no unusual display wiU be Riesen of Marysville, Kas., president Lynn, north of Raton.
The escaped! prisoners are Ramon
made in East Las Vegas, the day will of the organization said:
and Ciriaco Moreno, and ac
Trevlho,
manner
by
"We have passed through another
.be lobserved in a proper
the information received
to
cording
the
of
veterans
And
R.
post,
why
the local G. A.
year of political adversity:
Chief
Coles,
they took French
wars and may we call this past year a year of by
Civil and .Spanish-America- n
last.
on
They gave the
leave
Sunday
.fraterhal and civic organizations. adversity? The answer Is that all
the night and
the
during
slip
guards
the
resolutions
day
for
and
the good Ujntentlons
FoUowing is the program
been lost, It
has
them
trace
of
as
all
.arranged by the J. A. R. post: Will agreed upon and passed at our last is believed that they had assistance
- flhftrman Dost No. 1. G. A. R.,
financial
and
ethical
meeting for the
from his friends.
meet promptly at 1:30 p. m. at Wood betterment of the druggists, came to Trevino is a barber by trade and
men hall on Sixth street, to prepare naught, at the" hands at that august was sent to the
penitentiary . last
to take the street cars for the ceme- bodiy, the Kansas legislature. This March from Grant' county to serve a
body took it upon themselves to lay
tery. The choir from the public
All down laws that are unjust to drug- year for the crime of grand larceny.
0,111
post.
meet
with
the
v
1
DVUWIO
"
Moreno was sentenced for a term of
veterans of the Civil and Spanish gists and pharmacists. This body of years from Otero 'county for murder
to
wars, both Union and Confederate, legislators ha9; taken upon itselfout- and had served but two years of his
are cordially invited to join with the class the druggists of Kansas a3
sentence. He is regarded as a des
.
at their hall and assist in. the laws."
'?V
perate character.,
at
service of decoration of graves
A reward of $25 each Is offered1 by
th cemetery.
REFUSE
Captain John W. Green, superintenfor ENOIffiEN
A street car has been chartered
dent of the penitentiary for their capana
TO SHOULDER BLAME ture. Both are believed to have fled
the post, veterans joining them,
fnr h choir which will leave
to Colorado.
and Sixth street
27.
of
Officials
tui ucr ui - D
Washington, May
nromDtlv at 2:00 p. m.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-- ' ARGUE DEMURRER IN
the
reg
the
Arriving at the cemetery
men and Enginemen, who are actively
ular Grand Army memorial unices in charge of the strike on the GeorTFITLECU.il CASE
will be used in decorating
railroad, refute the statement
gia
inrve of all soldiers.
that they are responsible for the
Practically all the time of the disAll fraternal and civic organizations terference with the transportation of
court was consumed today ' In
trict
ni h nnhHc in general
and
express
the United States mail
service.
this
in
Indictde- arguing a demurrer to the
rn.il invited to join
a willingness to aid the postoffice
buslneas
all
O.
Mrs.
that
Teitlebaum.
ment
of
on
the
Virginia
It is to be hoped
partment to get mails through Infor- A.
defor
the
wni h closed during me aj,
attorney
Larrazola,
This
Important
the flag Geoigia line.
no staat least in the afternoon and
came In a telegram from fense, contends that there is
mation
an
be
Mexico
-- Brotherhood
which
New
under
in
tute
States
of
United
the
of the
and rest
is expressed, indictment can be brought against
Doubt
over ?n puBiiu. kn.ini
today.
a. m. un
dea person, charging accessory before
dence bouses from 6 o'clock
however, whether the postoffice
31.
the fact, In a murder case, and asks
,
May
the
Georgia
6
o'clock p. m.(
til
partment could compel
run
that Mrs. Teitlebaum . be dismissed
and
trains
its
BY ORDKR'OF COMMUi
divide
to
408. B. P. O. railroad
.
.Lias veas
on the ground that under the common
Vn
The
iwso
car for mail purposes only.
cannot
be
an
Indictment
law
m
hove a special car in
t
is
strike
situation of the
and
to
case
a
W
in
invoked
this,
full
the
territory
which they will make the trip
make it impossible to operate
of murder. District Attorney ""Ward
.
from the cemetery.
equipment.
pansier
contends that it an and each side Is
Gehat
48
cents
knife
pTiilpavoring to convince,,, .lh? court
KNIVES
Did you get a pocket
1.000 POCKET
'
ave
7
that his contention 1b correct."
K
al?48
sale
cent
rig's
at Gehring's
opportunity.
missed r
.

0
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Om 0 CtCO,C5Q.CQ
0J
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your prescriptTrade

ion.
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EHUTAL MURDERER.

Qualification
corner from long
expenehee, care-- .
and
ful taping
means for
sthe.
I
selecting drugs of
I the best quality.
Our facilities, our
equipment, our
and
aexperience,
complete stock
of all drugs and
chemicals espe-- .

THURSDAY,

,

STORE

GUARANTEE

Walsen Block, E. Las Vegas.

Full Uno of Radiant Hosiery.
A- -

;

H. Reingrueber' Brewing Co.
of Lots Vegas.
W am now makiriff the finest beer in the

home industry and telephone.yonr
beer.
'

orders

I,IAIN 67. 61

.

tens
.

aod

Boost
for either keg

Southwest,"

..

32;:-- '

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
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Oh, say a banquet for ten

J7
TRADE
MEN LEARN BARBER
Short time required; graduates
earn $12 to $30 week. Moler Barber college, Loa Angeles.

:

HAPPY JACK
AND THE SEWING
MACHINE AGENT

ore."

THURSDAY,

at the

,

Dene," he said, and went back to

next Wednesday
morning,
much elated, I shoved Happy Jack's
cdrrespondence under Charley's nose
and pointed to the first item:
'We are having some fine weather
this week."
A little below there was another:
"Everybody had a good time at the
Buckeye Bridge picnic Sat."
Charley was plainly crestfallen, but
rallied. "Perry Is merely out doing
the people this week. He'll be In Saturday night, and then watch out."
I did watch out, and when I opened
the next letter from Happy Jack the
very first Item gave me that slaking
sensation
"We ain't had a good rain in this
part for a month. Crops are nearly
ruined."
,
On the next page I read:
"There was a small turn-ou- t
atvthe
basket dinner Sunday. People are
getting tired of them."
I hung the items on the copy-hooand went out before Charley got to
The

Br WILLIAM H. HAMBY

ll
Co.)
WANTED Sales girl who has ex(Copyright, by
perience in ladies' ready-to-weThe Sugar Creek correspondent of
goods; bright, smart girl wanted. the Greenfield News was called by the
Address J. Goldsmith & Sons, office force Happy Jack, although none
of us had ever seen him.
Trinidad, Colorado.
He was one of a dozen correspond
MEN'S Washing with 'the mending ents who sent us weekly ' letters of
news. These letters con
done, also front room for rent cheap. neighborhood
of course, of short
slsted
principally,
6t
706 Main street
paragraphs of local news, mostly of a
nature. But frequently- the
safe. personal
WANTED
A cheap
expressed, his or her
correspondent
tf opinion of things,
Address Box 27?. City.'
and .in this we al
lowed them plenty of latitude.
We soon noticed that most of them
FOR RENT.
took a rather gloomy view of life, and
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for all of them except H. J. Lane was In
a chronic state of revolt against the
light housekeeping. M, Howell, 721 weather. , But
always with Lane:
Fourth.
"Crops are looking good," and "We
are having some fine weather this
FOR KENT Two bed rooms, first week."
,
r
floor with bath. 810 Lincoln,
Hence he became- - to us "Happy
Jack."
FOR RENT
cottage, range
But there came a change.? It was
'
and, sewer connection. 414 Seventh, the first week in April that It was first
I was running over his weeK-lFOR RENT Good house at 1003 8th noticed. to
letter
strengthen his syntax
street. See Frank Pepperd.
when an item made me stop and eaten
my breath:
FOR RENT The rooms over Chas
Thinsts are mighty dull In this
Rosenthal's store.
neighborhood this week."
Then a littlen farther " down the
FOR RENT
The Rosenthal Bros, page:
hall for dances, socials and dancing
"Crops will be rather light this year
If the present dry weather continues."
schools.
What in the world could be the mat
ter with Happy Jack? It was the very
FOR SALE.
last item that gave me what ! thosght
FOR SALE One lot of show cases might be a clue:
Perrv Rider, a sewing machine
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal
agent from Texas, Is doing this neigh
at
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new. borhood this week. He is stopping
Holman's."
Jerry
1016 Fifth street
Now I knew that Jerry Holman was
wealthiest farmer In that end of
the
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de
the county, and that he bad a daugh
scrlptlon. Notary seals and records ter who was more than' passing fair:
at the Optic office.
Without comment I passed the copy
com- to Charley Green, a
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op
tlo office. 10 cents a bundle.
Bobbs-Merri-

fire-pro-

k
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Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom it
may concern that the
"owing de
scribed estray animal war aken up by
B. Bishop, Cimarron, N. M.
hands
One sorrel mare, 14
high, weight 800 lbs.
Branded
On right hip

USE

t,

To-wi- t:

BOSS PATENT FLOUR

Branded
On right shoulder

m

Branded
On left shoulder
One bay horse,

3

old

white feet,

2

And You Will Always Have

'

years

Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
aays alter last appearance of this advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit af the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09

THE

:

;

;

:

BOSS - BREAD;

'

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

them.

Estray Advertisement
In a short time the arrival of Happy
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
Jack's letter became the most exciting may concern that the following de
event of the . week in the News office. scribed estray animal was taken up by
Ocasionally "he - rallied, hut things H. E. Byers, Belen, N. M.
The
t:
One black pony, about 700
mostly went Charley's way.
weather grew steadily worse, the pic lbs, about 8 years old, halter broken,
nics were nearly all failures, and has wire cut scar on right front leg.
BaaeeaeHeBSMMMeMMesBiMMMBMnHeeHMM
finally he began toflnd fault with the white spot in forehead.
road overseer and the government
Branded
All
kinds of cement sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Jobb'M
It got so that I hated to open his let
On left hip
ters. It had passed beyond a joke
attended to. Only best material used. All work guarantees.
promptly
Said animal being unknown to this
with me, and I had become so inter
unless
claimed
owner
on
or
Board,
by
ested in the fellow I felt sorry for him
from the bottom of my heart Per before June 7, '09, said date being 10 OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.
PHONE OLIVE 4S'.
days alter last appearance of this ad
haps a former experience of my ow- n- vertisement said estray wiM be sold
well, anyway, I felt for him.
by this Board for the benefit of the
In his letter for the second week in owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
July Jie inclosed a little personal note,
Las Vegas, N. M.
asking if 1 knew wljere he could get a
on
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
gooa book
enqueue.
work
I. did. I had a
that told how to do everything from
Estray Advertisement
the soda fountain to the altar. It
Notice
Is hereby given to whom it
red
one
of these t
was
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
concern
that the following demay
backed affairs that are priced six dol scribed
was
animal
taken
estray
up
by
JOBBERS OF
lars, but given to editors for 40 cents B. F. Pope, Vaughn, N. M.
I hurried it to him
in advertising.
t:
Jvlex-clna.raci- ie
One large white range cow,
by the first mail, with my complf weight about 650 lbs, poor in flesh, 6
ments.
years of age.
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
But it did not seem to help him one
'
Branded
bit. In fact, the more he read it the
.
Mail Orders Promptly Pilled.
On left ribs
gloomier he seemed to get, until Char
Said animal being unknown to this
ley crowed over me every week. I
LOST.
had reached the point, however, where Board, unless claimed by owner on or
I did not care anything about Charley; before June 7. "09, said date being 10
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
LOST Dark bay horse, weight about
days after last appearance of this adit was Happy Jack that worried me.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Notice is hereby given to whom it
nine nunarea pounas, branded on
I knew things were going badly, but vertisement, said estray will be sold may concern that the following de- may concern that the following de' left
shoulder, whip marks on right
I did not know how really serious by this Board for the benefit of the scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
owner when found.
side. Finder please notify and reGeorge Craig, Otto, N. M.
0. B. Bishop, Cimarron, N. M.
they were until I received a second in
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
One white faced sorrel
one year
One
sorrel
gelding,
celve reward. J. A. Raynolds, E,
quiry. This time he asked, "Where
Las Vegas, N. M.
650 lbs, iz yrs oia.
to
old.
pony,
weight
detective
reliable
one
a
could
get
Las Vegas, N.. M. ,
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, 09
look up some one's record."
Branded
Branded
The next week no Items came the
On left hip
On left hip
Advertisement
Estray
Rev. I. W. Williamson's Letter.
first time in nearly two years that he
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
One dark sorrel horse, star in fore
white
three
feet,
One
horse,
bay
Rev. I. W. Williamson. Huntington,
had missed. But Friday came
may concern that the following de 800 lbs.
head, weight 750 lbs, very old- to
ie
note
addressed
little
w, va., writes: "This Is to certify
scribed estray animal was taken up by
pathetic
Branded
Branded
L. Fisher, Mineral Hill, N. M.
personally:
that I used Foley's Kidney Remedy
On left hip
On left hip
t:
Editor: I sues you will have to
Dear
j
Sorrel btalllon, $, years old,
for nervous exhaustion and kidney
get somebody else to furnish you items, white face, about 12 VS hands high,
Said animal being unknown to this
as I ain't feeling- very well, and am go
Branded
trouble and am free to say that It will
w
for a spell. Much obliged tat weight about 600 lbs, white hind feet. Board, unless claimed by owner on or
away
On left thigh"
ing
do all that you claim for it" Foley's
10
said
date
7,
June
all your kindness. Your friend.
'09,
before
being
Branded
II. J. LANE.
Said animal being unknown to this
Kidney Remedy .has restored health
On left hip
days after last appearance of this ad
I really believe I did not sleep two
vertisement said estray win be sow Board, unless claimed by owner on or
and strength to thousands of weak
Said animal being unknown to this
hours that night. I had; never seen the
this Board for the benefit of the before June 7, '09, said date being 10
run down people. Contains no harm
Board, unless claimed by owner on or by
but I did not need to;
days after last appearance of this ad
owner when found.
ful drugs and Is pleasant to take. O,
An- - poor fellow,
.
Done
la
Jack
"Happy
knew him likd a brother. Clean, before June 7, '09, said date being 10
SANITARY BOARD,
G. Schaefer and Red Cross
CATTLE
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Co.
Drug
nounced.
N. M.
by this Board for the benefit of the
fellow, his very days after last appearance of this adLas
strong, simple-hearteVegas
would ruin him; if he failed vertisement, said estray will be sold 1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09 owner when found.
loyalty
human
and
knew
q'
p's
positor.who
The departure or arrival of you or
by tnls Board for the benefit of trie
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, J
about as well as he did those of lead. So I wrote:
owner when found.
Las Vegas, N. M.
your friends la wanted by The Optic
me
Advertisement
Let
glv
Friend:
Dear.
Estray
There was a soft whistle from Char you
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
a little advice I haver beo
whom
it
to
Is
Notice
given
hereby
went
for
N.
the
M.
Las Tww.
type
Don't go" ott.
there- ley, then click, click,
you know.
following deKills to Stop the Fiend.
you 1st pnb May 18, last pub May 28, '09 may concern that the was
Stick ft out. Tou are losing beca-uafew minutes. A louder whistle.
Estray Advertisement.
taken up by
animal
scribed
You
estray
have
his
to
are
game.
play
The worst foe for 12 years of John
.
Notice
is hereby given to whom It
"Say, what In thunder do you sup- been trying
M,
Mcintosh,-Nb
like
P.lark
Rolev.
act
and
and
to
talk
trying
Estray Advertisement
Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., ,was a run- lose is the matter with Happy Jack?" him.
t:
It and play your , own
One bay mare, wmte lace, may concern that the following deQuit
Notice is hereby given to whom it
scribed estray animal was taken up by
I made no reply, and Charley went game-- .
about 600 lbs, b years oia
ning ulcer. He paid doctors over
He ha-- you bluffed so you don't go may concern that the following de- weight
S. C. Rogers, Solano, N. M.
the
about
to
item
came
the
on
he
until
x $400.00 "without: benefit.
She
be
more.
Then Buck-len'- s
to
Branded
see
crying
may
net
was
scribed
animal
taken
any
up by
estray
One large, dark red cow,
Arinca Salve killed the ulcer sewing machine agent then he broke: every night because you quit coming, Erb & Westerman, E. Las Vegas,
On right hip
mixed with brindle stripes near head,
Into a laugh.
Then he has been going around making N.. Mv
and cured him. Cures Fever-Soreof you, talking about your man.
One sorrel mare and one blue pony, about 8 years old.
"Happy Jack Is done for," he an snort and
Boils, Felons, Eczema,
One small gray mare.
nera,
telling things to make the boys
about 600 lbs each. ,
weight
Branded
Infallible for Piles, Burns, Scalds, nounced positively.
v
I ' I
laugh at you. But you taxe it una
Branded
On left shoulder "No, he Is cot," I replied quickly, lamb.
Cuts, Corns. 25c at all druggists.
branded
Both,
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VERY LOW

B8 Stewart Ironworks
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to buy.

Phone Main 379.
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Ludwig Wm- - Ilfeld.
)
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ABOME

NEWS.

LOCAL

If you
of high school students.
a laugh ,you should certainly
'
take In this show.
.

en-Jo- y

Remarkable 48 cent sale of pocket
knlvea at Gebrlng'a now on.

f

r
hUUatiMB9MIM
Low

J. C. JOHNSON

(SL

SON

Prices,

V

TRADIXa CO,,
H. O. BROWN
'
DEALERS IN

.

'ALFALFA. HAY and OltAIN, BULK SEEDS,
VKI1ICLKS IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.

'

shop.

)

WITH

High Quality

Owing i to the closing exercises of
Special Bale of flowers Saturday, the public schools there will be but
short services held at Temple Mon- May 29th. Mrs. L. Poole Wright.
teflore" tomorrow - evening and these
Tonight "The Great I Am" will be will commence at 7:30 o'clock sharp.
the attraction at the Duncan. It'a
48 cent sale of pocket knives at
live one.
Gehrlng's, remarkable knives for the
.
Always hot water at Nolette barber money;

The Store That's Always Busy

MADE

BEAUTIFUL

Get Our Prices before buying.

Bridge S'reet

Pbone Main 85

,

'
Trout season now on The ' place
It Is probable that all the stores El Porvenlr more'flsh' in the streams
will be closed Monday afternoon, Me than ever before! During busy sea
morial day. '.
son, Phone 01ive"B174 for rooms. Hack
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Order your cream' fronT. T. Turn from city.
er.
Fishing is fine only when you wear
There will be a regular meeting of the real U. S. khaki pants. Special
the Independent Order of Red .Men sale Saturday only for $1.25 at Tai
at 8 o'clock this evening at I. O. R. M. chert's, next to Wells-Fargexpress
'
.' :l
hall.
company.
"

Use Our

13L

Nb'fiahing or hunting
L. H. Moslmann ranch.
POCKET KNIVES
choice at Gehring's.

48

allowed

at

Cucumbers,

Rhubarb,

.

',

.

Onion.

Can Ydii Save Money?
If
certain
:

1

The First National Bank

Soup Bunches

.

Wax Beans,

Vie

will please you,

Johii
' Phone

Oranges,
New Apricots
New Cherries

1 Pap,

California and

-

A meeting of the Democratic coun-

Mansaw

STRAWBERRIES
at

,

144 and 145

ty central committee is scheduled for
7 o'clock this evening at the office of
Attorney A. A. Jones, at which a full
attendance of - the "unterrifled" Is

Bananas,

'

!CD. BUM'S
"THE. COFFEE MAN"

.

urged. Something Important is on
Notice to Taxpayers.
the tapis hence the adherents to
Notice is hereby given thut th
principles will likely be out
ond half of taxes of 1908 is due and
'.
In force.
.
will become delinauent on Jun
l.
1909,
after which data a nenaltv will
Mrs. E. V. Hansen and little- son,
he added as required by law.
accompaniod by Mrs. Hansen's brothEUGENIO ROMERO,
er, Dick Miller, of Klngaley, Kas., arTreasurer and Collector. '
rived home this afternoon after an ex- '
Las Vegas, N. M., May 12, 1909.
tended visit with friends and relatives in Kansas. Mr. Miller is an old
NO F18HING.
time Santa Fb fireman..
No fishing will be allowed at my
1,000 acre pasture, running water, Sunny Brook ranch, formerly known
1 mile from town, $1 per month,, Milch as Harvey's
lower ranch.
cows called for. Corbett Dairy, Main
T. T. TURNER.
.

'

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
two and one
1,000 pocket knives to choosejfrom Juan Cavanaugh, aged
half
died
from
scarlet fever
years,
for 48 cents at Gehrlng's a.t the, sale
Monday night. She was sick only a
now on.
few hours.
to
made
been
has
Judge
Application
Miss Gypsy King, sister-in-laof
Jolui R. McFie at Santa Fe fo the
commitment of Crisautos AHre,v of Dr. James A- - Rolls of Santa Fe, but
that city to the territorial insane asy who formerly resided at Watrous,
.
passed through the city yesterday on 312.
lum In this city.
No. 10 enroute to her home In OnFinch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
'
Licenses to marry have been is tario. Miss King forgot and left her FOR RENT Good pasture with plen- In the wood. Direct from distillery to
"
sued to Santiago Roibal, aged 23 pocketbook at Santa Fe and was
you. At the Lobby, of course.
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.
Eliza Barela. aged 27 forced to leave the train at Watrous,
and
years,
years, both of Pecos, and Donaciano where she waited for No. 4 last night,
Madrid, aged 44 years, and Fellpa the conductor on this train having
been given her purse to deliver to
Ortiz, aged 22 years of Tecolotito.
her.
A thousand pocket knives to pick
Just because Gehring's have an unfrom at 48 cents at the sale at Gehr
sale of pocket
usually
2,000 lbs or more each delivery- - -- 20c per hundred
Ing's hardware store.
knives on at their hardware store Is
30c
l.uuu to z.uuu lbs. "
The question who is "The Great I no sign they are unnecessarily cut200 to 1.000 lbs. "
40c
.
Am" will be solved' at the Duncan ting up. But then, laying all Jokes
50 to 200 lbs. "
50c .
tonight. It's a clever comedy by a aside, It is an opportunity for Las Ve50 lbs. "
Less
75cthan
clever company of amateurs made up gans to get a pocket knife at less
than actual cost. No one should have
&
to borrow a knife when he can buy
Phone Main 227
one4 so cheap. Any more reduction
in ) the price of these knives would
result In their being given away.
Take a look at them in the display
window, then you cannot resist the
temptation to buy one.
.

you can persistently lay aside a
portion of your savings each week Or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
"
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a sfe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

'

Lettuce,

Asparagus.
Radishes,
Fresh Tomatoes,

d

.

v

If you want to know whether you are destined to be, a success or failure financially,
you' cart "easily find out.

,

cents, your

.

.

Young Onions,

Your choice of a thousand pocket
knives ab Gehring's for 48 cents, at
the sale now on.

Miss Ruth Hockett, the 4:year-oldaughter of Mrs. F. Hockett, of 927
Meals are now served in the dining Gallinas avenue, was hostess at a de
room at Hotel La Pension for 35 lightful party at the family home yes.
oents.
terday afternoon. About twenty lit
tie friends enjoyed the afternoon as
Don't fail t6 see "The Great I Am," her guests.
the hit of the theatrical season, at
Dr.
the Duncan opera house tonight.
County School Superintendent
M. F. Des Marais has made another
FOR SALE
Heavy work team, apportionment of the school funds,
sound and young; also good family amounting fo 15 cents .per capita.
driver. Inquire H. O. Brown Trt'"-in- g
If you want a good pocket knife
Co.
take advantage of the 48 cent sale
L. Chavez, of Cucharas, a student of a .thousand knives at Gehrlng's
at the Chirstian Brothers school, on ttisy.are going fast
the West Side, Is seriously 111 with
Scarlet fever is again causing alarm
pneumonia. .
on the West Side, several deaths hay.
Call up Main 276 for carnations ing occurred wlthin the past week. A
and other cut flowers. Floral designs number of new cases have been re
made up on short notice.
i:,
Perry ported.,

A Simple Test

THE
HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER

NEW MEXICO.

OF LAS VEGAS.

New Cabbage,

o

LasVegasMerl

'.'''

"The Seosoo's ChoScest"

NATIVE

KANSAS CITY

VEGETABLES

mst.mxat

"wilt'

.

Also Hea.dqua.rters for
All Kinds of F E E D

.'"

FRESH

:

out.

Phone

n: mmnmtm

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

PRICES:

low-price- d

'

President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
'
Ass't Cashier.

JEFFERSON

E. D. RAYNOLDS,

RAYNOLDS,

..

Cashier.

-

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

'

MONEY
SAVED.
''

i

..

!

.

t

:

,.

On Domestic CoaL Best Screened Katon Egg, 84.75
per ton just what you want for cooking, .

Free from Slate or Slack

D.
Phou

W.-GONDO-

;

j,

PEANUT OIL

Foot Main 8t

-

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
Under and by virtue of Section 26,
becoming chapter 53, of the laws of 1907, which
reads in part as follows: "Every able
substi- - . bodied' man be.tween the ages of 21
and 60 years, shall annually
jay to
the road overseer of the district
Olive Oil. V
wherein he rsldae a road tax of
three dollars, or In lieu of such sum
shall labor on the public road three 1
"
days whenever notified by the road
overseer," the road tax to be collected from the citizens of the First
road district of San Miguel county,
disagreewhich includes precinct 6, is now
due and payable, and the same must
Olive J be paid within ten
days
publication of this notice. Those vho fail
I
to pay this tax will be considered de"
linquent and suit win be brought
against them to collect the amount
due. The law will be rigidly and im"
'v
V
partially enforced.
M
(Signed) JUAN T. CAVANAUGH.
Overseer of 1st Road District
:
Tax to be paid at El Independients
office." "
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healthful properties
and not the
able taste of
Oil.

Grocer.

For the next tew days only,

P

Gm

on. any Boy's or Child's suit in
the House. -

These suits are madeby
Stein & Co.

Eder-heime-

r,

The Extrz Good,

I

; Straight
Guggenheim rye . served
over tl!tmr:at:th''AtTeri?2-':,'.rt!-

1

I will give a special discount of.

tr

I. H.' STEARHS'

Webb

A SPECIAL

is rapidly

popular as a
tute for
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r

m
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Slain SI

McGulre

"

fit
hi

.

'

V
i

The Boston Qc&ing Esase

M.
s

"

GREENBEIRGER.
Proprietor.

